
2020  SIMULATED  RUNNING  CAMP: 

For 15 yrs Willmar has taken runners to Buffalo, Wy for running camp in the Bighorn Mts.  
We know that focused, intense week of training always was a key factor in individual & team 
success.  This yr, due to Covid 19 and the restrictions from Mn/Wy, we are unable to do that.  
So, we are going to try to set up a week where our kids can simulate what we would have 
done if we had gone to the camp.   

It is important to remember the following about the running camp as you look at this: 
• We left Willmar on a Friday and returned the following Thursday. 
• We had 5 days of doubles and 2 more days where we run just one time 
• Choice of distance was challenging…we wanted kids to stay within the mile ranges 

we had but at the same time made allowances for each individual/injuries. 
• A HUGE majority of our kids (we usually took 35-40 kids) did ALL OF THE RUNS 

(Last summer, 1 girl missed 2 workouts due to heat/headaches) 
• WE DON’T HAVE THE MOUNTAINS/ELEVATIONS:  But we have a little more 

humidity so the runs in Mn should be a little easier. 
• One thing that helped a lot with minimizing owies is that we got into the cold creek 

each day right after EVERY run, we usually got into the pool each afternoon (that 
was cool/cold water) that helped, and we stayed pretty active during the day doing 
other things.  Those would all help if you can do something like that in Willmar. 

Biking and cold baths/water cannot be stressed enough this week!! 

**Each of the “suggested” distances are the shortest/longest you would do on that run 

Friday:  Trial run:  3-5 Miles  This is when we arrived at camp.  Our first run was 
        on the trail that night after setting up tents 
         Daily total:  3-5 miles 
Saturday: a.m. Sourdough Run: 4-7.5 First run in the mountains.  Out and back; the out  
   miles     was mostly uphill; the back all down.  Only kids ina 
        really good shape could do the whole run 
   p.m. Trail Run:  3-4 miles Depending on runs, a total of 7.5-11.5 miles for day 

Sunday:  a.m. Circle Park:  4-7 miles A much easier run;1 big hill.  Depending on the  
        “loops” kids did. This was the run with big loop at 
        the 2 mile mark, and then smaller loop by that 

   For the PM/Track Relay Run:   4 Great Places to do this:  Or GPS watch 
• Kennedy Track or MS Track…easy 400s 
• Popp’s Road:  It is 400 meters from where tar ends to bottom of bridge 
• Stride/Ride Road: (or any road with telephone poles)  Every 4 poles is 400 



THIS IS NOT A “SPEED/RACE” WORKOUT…but it is kind of 5K pace or close 
   p.m. Track Relay Run  This was a one hour relay…we had 3 people & ran  
    1 Hour of Running  on the track by camp.  This is the only run that  
        would need some modifications to run at Willmar.  
    **If you do this by yourself; 1 x 400 every 3 min. Kids in shape; 1 x 400 every 4 
        min for those  younger.  You start each one; you 
        rest the time left in either the 3 or 4 min time.  So  
        you start a new 400 either every 3 or 4 min. 
    **You could also do this with a partner; maybe more fun.  Still stay on the 3 or   
   4 minute interval for each of your 400s.   
    **If you do the 3 min interval, you will get 5 miles in. 
    **If you do the 4 min interval, you will get 3.75 miles; could do a 400 cool down 
    to make it 4 miles total. 
         Total Miles for the day:  8-12 

Monday:  a.m.  Elgin Park/Toilet Bowl Up & down/out & back run on beautiful road. Had   
   4-6.5 miles    big drop at end to highway.  Pictures after 
 **Picnic at Dam 
   p.m. Trail Run:  2-4 miles Easy run on the trail by camp 
        Daily total:  6-10.5 miles 

Tuesday:  a.m.  The “Biggie”  11 miles Pole Creek Run:  Our goal this run was for as many 
        people as possible to be able to do that.  2 yrs ago, 
        every person who started the run finished it!!   
        Following guidelines/suggestions: 
      8 mile cut/off stop if not there within 2 hrs..that is enough! 
      It is ok to take a break at mile marks, especially after 3 miles for  
       those not in as good a shape.  As long as you are getting in 
       each mile in the 10-15 min range you are doing fine.   
       Obviously, those in much better shape will run much faster 
       than that. This is a challenge; have fun!!! 
   p.m.  1.5-3 miles Trail Run Totally relaxed easy run following longer run today 
        Daily total:  12.5-14 miles 
    
Wednesday: a.m.  Camp Park 4-6 miles Easy pace run.  This was the park close to camp, a 
        big 2 mile loop around the camp/lake.  Kids did 2 or 
        3 laps.   
   **Morning run followed by short hike in Crazy Woman Canyon 
   p.m.  Trail Run:  3-4 miles 
        Daily Total:  7-10 miles 

Thursday: a.m.  Trail Run  2-4 miles Got up early, went for short run, packed bus; left  
        For home. 
        Daily total:  2-4 miles 



Weekly total:  Somewhere between 46 and 67 miles…

1.  If you decide you want to do this…do it.  Had you gone to running camp, this is 
what we would have done.

2. HOW MANY WILLMAR RUNNERS CAN DO THIS…I WOULD NOT 
RECOMMEND ANY 6TH GRADERS TRYING IT; BUT WE HAVE TAKEN 7TH 
GRADERS WHO WERE IN DECENT SHAPE TO THIS EVERY SUMMER..

3. You can chose either of two weeks to do this: 
• The Friday following 4th of July weekend
• The next week.

4. If you can’t start on a Friday, you can still do the whole week; this is just a 7 day 
guideline..it does not really matter which day you start on as long as you go the 7 
days in a row along with 5 doubles in a row

5. When this week is over, the following applies:
a. Take the next day off with nothing except maybe a bike ride
b. If you need a 2nd day off (mentally/physically) do it.
c. When you get back to running you want the next week to be:

Less than 40 miles for the top end kids
Less than 25 miles for the lower kids
TAKE OFF AT LEAST 20 MILES FROM THE MILEAGE WEEK..25 WOULD 
BE OK

I WILL ALSO BE MONITORING MY EMAILS A LOT DURING THOSE 2 WEEKS IN 
CASE KIDS HAVE QUESTIONS…

Then, go back to what you were doing.

Practices starts Aug 


